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PREFACE. 

THIS report has been prepared in accordance with G. O. No. T-~:!.(I; 
dated 13th October 189.7. 

The district J;eports have been drawn up on the lines of a list of 

questions circulated to all districts, but are in many CRses unavoidably 

meagre. 
The best reports received are those from Garhwal (Pandit Dharma

nand Joshi), Mirzapur (Babu Dip Chand Rathor), Sitapur (Mr. J. C. 

Smith, C. S.), Naini Tal (Mr. W. B. qockburn), Gorakhpur (Mr. W. 

Raw, C. S.) and Aligarh (Pandit Shyam Bihari Misra). 

The reports received from Muzafi'arnagar, Bahraich, Sultanpur, 
Almora and Fyzabad have also been or' considerable assistance, and I 
would express my thauks to Mr. MacRobert, of the Cawupore Woollen 

:Mills, for the information which he has given me. 

NAINI TAL, 1 
17th June 1898. 

ALAN W. PIM, I. C. S. 
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MONOGRAPH ON WOOLLEN FABRICS 
IN THB 

NOBTH·WESTBBN PBOYINCES AND OUDH. 

CHAPTER I. 
THB RAW MATERIAL. 

THB woollen industry, in I,he wider a"""ptation of the term, includes the 
mannfacture of article. not only from tme wool, hut ,usn from a large number of 
the animal down .. ench as mobair and camels' hair. 

Generally speaking, the line of demarcation between wool and hair i. distinctly 
defined, and for the purpose of the present monograph it will he sufficient to define 
wool as characterised by the power of felting, a process due to the interlocking of 
the numerous serratores with which the enrface of the wool is covered. 

I-8()fJA'Ua of "'PP11l.-11 is not easy to estimate the quantity of woolloea1ly 
produoed. 

From the estimates given in the various district reports, it appears that the nomber 
of sheep in th .... lrovinces is approximately 1,700,000, and assuming t seer of wool as 
the average yiel of wool by each sbeep, the annual outturn of wool appears to be 
roo~hly 32,000 mannds. The other sources of supply, together with the imports 
dorlDg the three years 1894·97, are shown in the following tahle, compiled nom the 
retOrDS of Inland and Foreign Trade :--

Plao. from which imporioll. 

Panj6b .,. ... ... ••• ... 
Rajputana and Central India... ••• ... _. 
Bengal .... _ ••• .0. uo 

KiseeUanenu. ••• ... ••• ... • •• 
~epa1 and Thibet... ... ... ••• • .• 
AD.t.raHa, I.e. "0 0" ... ••• • •• 
Esportl during theN yeart ... ... ... _,. 
Balnee remalDing for oonnmptiOD. in the North· Wellern-ProviD--. 

1884-96. 

14,816 
1,615 

Il8 
69 

6,417 
863 

6,279 
17.019 

1885·96, 

11.840 
2,696 

2'16 
7.146 

820 
2.838 

11,768 

1896·97. 

14,479 
~17S 

600 
821 

10.176 
1,527 
2.769 

Z8,468 

These fignres show a steady increase 10 the quantity of wool consumed in these 
provinces, but as the Cawnpore mills take at least * of the wool imported, no 
conclusion can be drawn as to any increaoe of the local woollea manufactures. 

White wool imported from the Panjtlb comes mainly from Fazilke, the wool 
mart for Bikanir, and in fact the only important wool mart in India. 

BlllCk Panjtlb wool is derived from the &mot of country stretching up nom 
X"ital and Rew ... i towards Rawal Pindi. 

The import of wool from Thibet (which comes by way of Haldwtlni or Tanak· 
pur) showe a steady increase during these three years, but is liable to great variations. 

For example, takiD~ the years 1893·95 the figures are 5,801 IDaunds, 10,887 
maund. and 6,417 maundo, 80 that the figures for 1896-97 are not 80 high as those for 
1893·114-

1 



2 Monograph on Woollen Fabric, 

Vanous causes have been assigned for 'his nncertainty in the imporlB from Thibet. 

The vexations restrictions impoeed by the Tbibet&n anthoritiea .. em to be partly 
responsible for the irregnlarity; but tbere are other cau",,". 88 for example the olosing 
of the posses by an early fall of snow, or an outbreak of diseaae among the sheep. 

II-Localimp&r't and exporl.-Of the 32,000 ~nnds at which I have e.timated 
tbe provincial outlnrn of wool, the greater proportion is used in purely local manu
factures, and rew districts appear to have an import or export of any importanoe. 

Tbe dietrict mono~raphs show. however, t,hat Cawnpore, Agra, Meernt, 
Mnzaifarnagar, Bijnor, Moradabad, Mirzapur and Garbw'l import wool to a grealer 
or less extent. 

Of these districts, Meerut and Muzaft'arnagar import from tbe Pllnj4b lind from 
theneiJ(hbonring districts; Cawnpore bas a very large import, from all parts, owing 10 
its woollen mills; and Agra is to a oertain extent a centre of the trade in raw wool. 

Mirzapur is unable to supply enougb wool for the carpet indnetry, and draws it 
from Hamlrpur, Fatehpur and JalaUD. 

Garbw'l imporlB some 1,200 maunds of wool from Thibet for local use; but the 
activity of the agents of the Cawnpore Woollen Mills, in securing Thibet&n wool from 
tbe Bhutias, has made it much more difficult for the Garhwilis to ohtain a supply of 
wool. 

II I -Ch(Jll'a<:ter of the raw mat6Mal8.-Unlike ID06t otber textile materials, such 
as cotton and silk, wool is not the product of oert&in Islitudee only, but may be said 
to be a produot of all paris of the world. Few animals adapt tbemselves so readily 
to diversities of climate and pasturage 88 the sbeep, and few are more susoeptible te 
improvements indnced by the care of man. 

Experience has, however, shown tbat the better cia .. of wools for clothing pur
poses are only produced in fairly temperate climates. The eft'ed of the intense beat 
of the Indian plains is to produce a hard, dry and frizzly wool, almost devoid of natu
ral grease; while the small amonnt of attention paid to the breeding of sheep has 
resulted in great nnevenness of fibre aud a te.dency to the occurrence of dead hairs .. 
whioh greatly diminish the value of the wool for manufacturing purposes. 

The cold and dry climate of Tbibet, on the other hand, produces a long and Boll 
wool, deficient in the elasticity and wavy cuol neceSSlU)' to the manufacture of the finer 
classes of fabrics. 

Even the beat ThibelBn wool is, as I am informed by tbe Managing Direct,or of 
the Cawnpore WooUen Mills, markedly inferi!" to Australian woot. This inferiority 
is mainly caused by the presence of dead hairs, and by the irregularity in length and 
fineness of the fibre, defects which render the finest Thibet&n wool impossible as .. 
constituent of the better cllll!s of olotbs. 

By itself it would make a fair homespnn or cloth of the Cheviot class ;- bot 
labours under the additional disadvantage of &aking dye badly. 

IV -Diffe1'ent breeds, and e!Jo'1'tB made to imp1'0fI6 them.-Witb the exception of 
the hill districts of GarhwAI, Almors and Naini Tal, there appearst>o be ooly one breed 
of sbeep commonly kept in these provinces. 

It is obaracterised, according to Hodgson, by , medial Bize, colour tending toblaok, 
a very coarse but true /leece, a Romanized nose, drooping ears, and a long and thick 
tail frequently passing into the monstrous dumba bUBSSL' Efforts, have been made 
Ii() improve the breed by the importation of merino rams to Agra and Dehra Dlin, bnt 
the experiments have always endod in failure: as the imported sbeep cannot stand 
either the intense heat of May and June or the oontinued dampness of the rainr 
season. 
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Agra wool, thongh inferior to the Panjab prodnct, is of a slightly better qnality 
than down-conn try wool; but this superiority does not seem to have anything to aay 
to any importation of merino stool<. 

Private enterprise in India has never taken mnch interest in the hreeding of sheep 
except for lighting pnrposes ; and any modifications induced have, therefore, been in 
the direotion of heavy horns and powerful hind-quartere. 

The varions attempts made at improving the breed of sheep have heen reviewed in 
the Dictionary of Economic Products, and the writer finds the ohief cause of failnre.. 
in the omission of any attempt to improve the indigenous strain hefore introducing 
fQreign blood. A 88Condary cause is, however, found in the fact that all snch experi
ments must he carried on by Governmental agency, in which it is very difficult to 
leeure the neoessary continnity through a long term of years. 

In the three hill districts, the breeds maiuly kept are,.... 
(1) the H unia, kept hV the Bhntias on the high~ ranges, a black-faced and 

polycerate variety of sheep largely used as .. beast of burden; 

(2) the Jumbli or Ghara"" an inferior breed fonnd on the lower slopes of the 
hills and yielding I seer of coaree wool ; 

(3) the Bhntias import a considerable quantity of what is known as' Jara' wool 
the produce of some Thibetan breed, apparently the Hnndera, while in 
Garbwal the Bernal sheep, Hodgson's 'fighting ram of the hill tribes,' 
appears to he hred to a small extent. 

The Bhutiae are beginning. to learu that greater care in the preparation and 
packing of tbe lIesces wonld increase their pwofits; hnt, like the Gadariae of the plainl, 
they are very reluctant to give up the extra weight added by a good Bupply of dirt. 

The rolour of the wool varies greatly; in tbe plaiDs hlack predominates, especi
ally in the western distriots, while in the hills all shades of oolour, from black to 
brown and grey, are met with. 

V-Goat.' hai,., &c.-Tbe quantity of goal!' hair annually produoed in these 
provinces may he roughly estimated at :1,000 maunde. 

Its use is praotically confined to the hill districts and to 80me rew dist • .iets in 
the plains, snoh as Minapur. 

In the bills the .bair-yielding goat is known ae ' lakota,' , arti,' or Teakta. 
VI-Oamd.s' h"' .... -C.mels' hair is only mentioned in the reports sent by tho 

Aligarb. Agra and EMwab districts. Its uses are evidently very restricted, and I am 
unable to form an estimate of tbe annual ontturn. 

Vll-Pa.hm.-A ..,rlain quantity of paahm used to he imported from the Panjalt 
for the 1188 of tbe Ka.bmiri shawl-makers settled in Lucknow aDd other cities, but the 
industry hae now died out in these provinces and with it tbe import of pashm. 

Vlll-Sheari"g.-8hearing is in most districts carried oui three times a year: in 
February, June and ileptember; but in some oases the intennediate sheariug is dis
pensed with, and the Bbutias of Garhwal are reported to abear l81D8 three times a year, 
but ewes only twice. 

Tbe wool from the spring shearing is OI'dinarily the best ; but In the hills sheep 
are used ae pack animals througb tbe winter months, and the lleece i .. in oonsequenoo 
grootly deteriorated, while they thrive during tbe raiDS on the' bugials' or pasture 
grounds cl088 to tbe snow line, to wbich tbey are sent in oharge of a shepherd. 

Sbeep are nsually wasbed in the nearest river or tank hefore heiDg shorn; bnt the 
process is very snperficial and is dispensed with in the hills. Sbearing is carried ont 
wilh abears ~ with lar~ scissons, hut in some dismcta an ordinary sickle or ' 1Ia88i!la.. 
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(called in GarhwAI 'bhaUi' or 'talc"" malh. ') is ueed, by which the wool is taken 
oft' in small pieces-a proooss highly unple888nt for the sheep. 

One man can sbear from 15 to 20 sheep a day, and tbe owner of the sheep i. 
expected to provide a feast known as ' mwrlca' for tbe sbeaNrs if they belong to bie 
'baracian,' otherwise ,,\t of tbe wool sborn is a umal wage. 

The weight of tbe fleece varies from t,bree chhattaks in the case of an ordinary 
plain's sheep to 12 or 14 chhattalc8 for tbe be8t bill broods; and taking an average lor 

. the provinces the annual yield of wool cannot be more than 12 chhattacks per eheep, 
a very emall yield compared 10 thc 6 or 7 pounds of an English sb.cep. 

In moet cities the fleeces of dead sheep are plucked ont (not sborn) and eold by 
the butchers to the makers of coarse fabrics, such as the bags need in eugar refiuing. 

I X-GoatB and CameI8.-GoaI8 are clipped once a year, and the yield is about l 
seer of bair (caUed 'chau' in the hills, at each clipping. 

Camels are also clipped once a year. The yield at each <'lipping is 1 to 2 pounds 
for a male and 2 to 4 for a female, the cause of the difference being tbat the hack and 
shoulders of the male camel are never clipped. 

X-Pric~.-The fleece when shorn is made np into a bundle, and is nsually BOld in 
that state. The price varies largely according to the quality of the wool and to the 
amount of dirt which may be expected to be mixed witb it. An average of 2. 
seers per rupee may be assumed, tbe prices baving risen oonsiderably within thewt few 
years, especially in places sucb as Mirzapur with considerable local oonenmption of 
wool. 

Bikanir wool (white) fetches from nnder Re. 20 to over Re. 35 per maund 
according to its finene8B and freedom from hurrs, and Thibetan wool Rs. 20 tu 30 pel 
maund. 

Goats' hair cosla 10 to 12 seers per rupee and oamels' hair 5 seers per rupee. 

CHAPTER It 
PROOESSES PRIOR TO SPIlINIlIG. 

I-PrOC6BBf,B prior to Bpinn'ng.-The initial proceSBe8 in the preparation of wool 
for spinning arB sorting, washing, picking, teasing out matled portions by band, 
scotching and combing, hut all of these are not necessarily employed. Tbe processee 
in use in tbe hills differ t~ a certain extent from tbose customary in the plains. 

II-Sorling.-Wool-sorting is in many cases not carried out at all, and is confined 
to the separation of black from white wool, or to tbe picking out of the worst pieces 
of wool, whicb are set aside for the stuJling of eaddlea and similar purposes. 

In the hills, sorting is eaid to be becoming more common througb tbe influence of 
the agenb! of the Cawnpore Mills .. 

lll-W ashing.-W asbing of tbe wool is nncommon, except in Garhw41, and soap 
never seeme to be employed; indeed, nnleBS carefully carried out, tbe application of 
alkaline snbstances is very detrimental to wool. 

In Garhw61, the wool is soaked after shearing in hot water (except in the oase 
of Thibetan wool), and then in cold, after which it is beaten gently with a stick (tagsa) 
split up half its length. 

IV-Hand-piclcing.-Hand-picking has to be resorted to in the CBBe of wool 
growing in tracts abounding in thorny nndergrowth, and especially for tbe removal 
of burrs, a procese very difficult to carry out in any way except by careful picking. 

The workers are usnally women, and wagell are very low, \e88 than one anna per 
day. . 
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This involves the &easing ont of matted portions of wool, which are very common 
in the 11_ of the low-bred and ill-kept ebeep oC the plains. 

V -ScutcAing or ea .. ding • .L."l'he p_ employed in canling wool are exactly 
the IllUDe as in the case oC cottoD, and have been fully described in the mODograph on 
that 8nbjeet. 

In the mannlactnre of common blankets, the Gadarias acntch Ihemeelvee, using 
an ordinary bow, the string oC which is made of got or of some strong fibre such as 
hemp. • 

The bow is held in the left hand with the string partially buried in a heap of wool, 
the operator being in the nsnaJ squatting position. The string is then cansed to vibrate, 
either by being plncked with the hand or with a snitably shaped piece of wood. 

Ir large qnantities of wool are reqnired, as in the esse of the Minapnr carpel 
industry, the wool is oleaned by a professional 'be1&na,' usoa1ly a Mohammadan. 

The instrument employed by him, knewn as the 'dhtmki' or finja, has been 
described in the monograph on cotton, and il is omlIicient to say thai It cousista essen
tially of a heavy bow suspended string downwards, wi th the string resting SOme six 
inches from the lIoor. 

A pile of wool is r,1aced under the string, which is then deptellllld until it is well 
in the wool, when it is el go. The string is made to vibrate violently either by hand 
or by being etruck with a dnmb-bell-ehaped· instrument oalled the mutt'ya. By ita 
vibrations it disintagrates the wool, and frees it from all kinds of dirt which are 
neither viscons nor prickly. 

The wages of the 'be1&na' or 'dhunna' are very low, varyiDg from half anna 10 
one anna per seer, and do not average more than two annas per dsy. 

VI-Oombing.-Wool ..... mbing;s not foond ill the plains, chiefly because the 
staple of the wool is too short to admit of ita being carried out. 

The oDly mention made of this process is in the Garhwdl report, ill which it is 
stated that the 10Dg Thibetan wool is osually treated in this way. The comb employed 
is of tbe very simpl .. nature, resembling a 'panja! or claw, and the wool is rather 
cleaned than combed. 

The combe do not appear to be heated before nee. 
The cleaned wool thus reduoed to sliver is made into bells (cslled 'pun .. ' or 

'galaB') weighing .bent one c1&1&atta1c each, in preparation for the next operation of 
spinning. 

CHAPTER IlL 
SPIliNIlCO Ali]) W ARPINO. 

l-sptn"'ng.-Spinoing is usually """ied out by the aid of the 'c1&a .. kAi,' 
which has been described .1 length by Mr. Silberrad. 

It consista eesentially (tW Panj6.b Report) of" two parallel discs the circumfer
encea of "hich are connectBI by tbreeds. Over the drum 80 formed JlIL9"lS. driving 
band also made of thread, which communicates a rapid motion to the axis of the 
spindle (takua or takla). The end of • 'pun,' is presented to the point of the spindle, 
which ~ the fibre (with the aid of some saliva) and spins. thread, the 'pun" 
being drawn away as the thread forma so f .... as the spinner'8 arm will reach." 

The thread 80 formed is then slackened and allowed to coil itself on the body of 
the spindle, until the latter is full. when the yarn is removed in the form of • 'L-uLTi' 
or cop (also celled c1&alli). 

The prOC8Bll is exactly the same for wool as for colton, excepl th.t in the former 
case the spindle is larger. 

2 
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In the hille, however, and in the Banda distriot, spinning is more usually carri,d 
on with the primitive instrument known &II 'dlwrna' or 'takli..' 

{5==--
This is usually of the shape shown above and consists of a fairly heavy wooden 

base, made of either a circular l'iece of wood or else of two pisces orossing at right 
angles with a wooden axis rising perpendicularly to this base. 

The wool is, after scntching, made into 'pun",' or else into coils (called 'dila.') 
auitahle for winding round the leR wriet. 

The end of this 'dila' ill fastened to the end of the axie of the 'tald,' (or tak..) 
by inserting it into a small slit in the axis. 

" The 'laid,' is then spun round in the hand; and when it has got firm hold of 
the wool is allowed to hang in the air SUIJported by the thread which it is .pinning, 
the right hand of tbe operator keeping up the rotary motion, while thp lell regulate. 
tbe draft of the wool." "When tbe thread gets .0 long as to bring the 'laid,' out 
of reach or to let it touoh the grouud, tbe dran of wool from the 'pun.' is stopped 
and the piece that has been spun is wound round tbe 'laid,.''' 

The Garhwal Report states that the Ebutias, when spinning yam intended to be 
used in the more complioated of their two systems of weaving, twist the 'tak'" iu One 
direction when spinning the warp threads and in the other for the weft. 

The thread produced from the 'cha;rkh,' is said to be strouger and more reliable, 
owing to the greater regularity of the motion of the spindle. Tbe'tak,,! has, however, 
a great advantage in iL'r.rtability, which allows the shepherd to osrry on his spinning 
while following the 1100 • 

In the hills the 'tak,,' is used by all sexes and ages for spinning, wbile in the 
plaius the women do most of the spiooing, usually only for home ooU8Umption. 
There are a certain number of persons who spin for w8f\os, but their pay is miserably 
low, as not more than 4 or 5 chhattak8 of wool can be spun in a day and the profit on 
spinning a seer of wool is only two to two and a-half 8DDas. 

When yarn has been nnevenly spuu, or if it be required for a coarse, thick fabric, 
the yarn has to be doubled or even trebled. 

II-Twiating.-For this twisting the 'cha'1'khi' can be used and also a form of the 
taku (called _ ... 1, the dift'erence being that the opper end of the spindle is grooved 
for the reception of the twisted threads. 

The woollen thread is then wound into 'attii or skeins on the H shaped frame 
called 'atera ... .' Two oops (kulcris) are usually wound on the same frame, so that the 
yaru is double. 

Each skein (atti) weigbs about 4 ch"-attaks. 

The skein of wool is usually soaked in water and thrown over the 'pa'1'aita,' 
" couiosl frame tuming au a wooden ois wbich is fitted into a hole in a lump ot earth 
in such a way that the frame can revolve freely. 

III-Windi.;y.-The next process is to wind th~ wool on 'ura.i or reels. These 
are much larger if intended for the warp than for the welt, because in the latter cass 
the reels mu..ot be small enough to fit inside the shuttle. 
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This proeen is effected 88 follows:- . 
A piece of 'narkkul' or hollow caoe is fitted 00 to the spindle of the 'cluvrkka.' 

Tbe end of the skein of wool on Ebe 'parlli!a! is fastened to tbe spindle, and the revo
lution of tbe 'chllrkkll' winds the wool oft" the 'paraita' on to tbis piece of cane. 

In many cases, bowever, tbese latter operations are omitted and the ;yam used at 
once in laying oot the warp. 

IV - Warping.-The object of warping i. to lay a sufficient number and length 
of parallel threads to form tbe warp of the fBbric to be woven. 

The first operation is to plant a double row of sticks (called ',arkllndaB') in the 
gronnd at intervals of about two feet. The .ticks need not nooeMBrily he in a 
straigbt line, but tbe total lengtb of an;y ourve described must be equal to the 
required length of fabric. The warp layer fixes two reela of thread on the ends of 
sticka in suoh a way that the;y can revolve freel;y. . 

One end of tbe thread on tbese two reels is then attached to the end peg, and the 
warp.la;yer, taking a stick in each haud, walks along the line dropping the threads one 
inside and the other outside tbe opright sticks, alternately, so that the two threads cross 
eacb other between each pair. Having got to the end of the row of stioks ehe returns 
in the BBme way; and so· on until tho required number of threads hBB been laid. 

In the oase of a fabrio which is to have a stripe or oheck pattem, reels of 
·differeot ooloura must be used, and the right proportion of threads of the differ
ent oolours laid. 

Tbe wbole system of stioks is called a "'11";11.' A serieS of ligbt stioks are then 
pBBSOd between the two rows of tbread at the crossings, and are 100881;y tied so as to 
keep the orossings intact, wben, 88 is now necessary, the nprights ('<wkaMa') are 
removed and the series IIf parallel tbreads rolled up on .the slicks at ~t.her end 
in preparation for aizing. 

Y-Siting.-Sizing (mart deM or pai kllrna) is eft'ected b;y immersing in starch 
water of some kind. Tbe best starcb (known as tnII"di) is prepared from wbeaten 
flour, but in some cases barley, j'lJA],'1' or rice flour replaoes wheat. After soaking. in 
this preparation the warp is stretcbed on trestles to dry, and is then bruebed with. 
brnsb (kunch) made of kk/IB-khllB grass. 

Sizing is in some distriots carried ont with a paste made of oilcake; other snb
stitutes for wbeaten flour are 'UII'TIWO/1'II,' seed (Muzaft'arnagar) sani (Bijnor), cooked 
b6,. frnit (Sitapur), infusion of 'hi8kam leaves (Bareilly), and infusion of the 'dha'TI
dIlYII'TI' piant (Moradabad and Naini Tal). In some parts sizing isdi.pensed with alto
gether; and although it is supposed to·strengthen the threads, its main U!l8 appears to 
be in preventing the warp threads from sOoking together. 

In Garhwj\1 tbe process employed in warping and ·siJ:ing is somewhat different. 
When a ball of yarn, intented for the warp (purlln), has been spun on the 'tll/"',' 

it is taken off and steo.med over a vessel of boiliug water: Tbe thread is then wonnd 
lengtbways on a .tiok known as 'takar katthll.' A number of pegs (mokha), DBually 
10, are then bed in the ground and the thread laid rouDd them in sucli a way 
88 to form a series of crossings (mesb), onto between every pair of pegs. 

Small sticks are passed through these crossings and the warp is then ready for the 
loom. 

CHAPTER IV. 
WEAVING. 

1-WelWi"g.-The loom for wool weaving is merely a stronger and more rougbly 
made edition of the cotton loom. which bas been fully deEoribed and illnstrstod 
in tbe monograph on that subject. 
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I sball tberefore conSne myself to a general dellCription taken partly from 
the Panj'b report referring for details of construction 10 las\ year's monograph. 

The loom does not dift'er in essentials from the hand looms of other countries. 
The warp is stretched horizontally from the weaver, wbo sits with b i8 feet 

iu B pit ahout 18 inch&! deep, in order to allow the heddles free play. The 
further end of the warp is made fast by a rope, whioh, after going rouDd a peg 
at some distance from the weaver, is tied to a post within easy reach of his hand. eo 
that he can regnlate the tightnees of the warp at pleasure. As the cloth is made it il 
wonnd up on a roller lit the near end, the rope controlling the further end being 
proportionately lengthened. 

The warp is controlled by means of heddles (bai), of whioh one pair is sufficient 
for plain weaving. 

These consist of parallel pairs of sticks of the width of the loom, one above 
aud ODe below the warp. Each stick has a aeries of loops of thread attached to it, lind 
the loops attached to the upper stick. p888 through the corresponding ones attached to 
the lower. 

Strands 1, 3, 5, &c., of the warp are passed through the loops of the one heddle, 
and strands 2, 4, 6, &c., through the loops of the second one. 

The heddles are snspended from the r\lOf, and worked by treddles set in motion 
by the weaver's feet. The lowering of one heddle thns pulls down every alternate 
thread without affecting the others and leaves II space through which the shuttle 
containing the weft thread can be passed. 

The sbnttle (bharni, dhi .. ki) is very similar to the old boat shuttle used iu 
Europe, and the yarn for the weft IS wound on hollow spools which are Stted on to 
an iron pin (salai) running along tbe centre of the shuttle. 

The yarn ~8S8es out through II hole in the end of the shuttle in which a glass 
bead (manka) IS sometimes inserted in order to diminish friction. 

When weaving begins one of the heddles is depreseed, the shuttle is thrown 
between the two sets of warp threads, and the weft thread thns laid is driveu home 
by the beavy lay (hatha). The lay consist of two parallel beams suspended from the 
roof and oonneoted by 8 series of parallel strings through which the warp 
threads pass. 

The position of the heddles is then reversed and the shuttle is thrown baok, 
passing this time (in plain weaving) over the threads of the warp nnder which it 
pBBBed before. 

The process is coutinued nntil the required length of fabrio has been woven. 
As the process of passing the threads of the warp through the haddles is a 

tedious one, it is DSUBl to leave 8. sufficient length of warp thread unwoven to pa"" 
through the heddles and lay, so that the new warp is simply attached to the old, 
each thread being twisted (not knotted) on to the corresponding one. 

When weft stripes are reqnired, yarn of the desired colour is inserted in the 
spindle and the required number of weft threads laid. Woollen cloth is nsually 
woven in strips not more than a foot wide; a suffioient nnmber of these strips are 
subsequently sewn together to form a fabric of the required width. 

In many districts the instroments employed in weaving are of a much more 
primi tive nature. The heddle consists merely of II piece of stick to which are attach
ed a series of loops pllBlling ronnd the alternate threads of the warp. 

When this is raised by the hand, threads I, 3, 6, &c., go np 8nd the weft thread, 
whioh is merely wonnd ronnd II stick, is paseed throngh the opening made. 

On the further side of. the heddle from the weaver a bamboo stick about 2 
inches in diameter, is passed throngh the warp in such a way that the thr~ which 
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pass through the loops of the heddle pass onder it, and tbe others above. Whe! the 
heddle is released, threads I, 3, 5, &c., sink down &hrough the strain ronnd this rod, 
whioh is knowD os the 8anta or ...... at, and tbe weft thresd can be passed throngh 
again in tbe opposite directioD. Each thresd of the weft will, therefore, lie between 
two croBBings of tbe warp threads. 

The weft is]reBBed bome with a BWord-sbaped instrnmenqbaiun) made of some 
heavy wood, an the fabric is secured of the right width hy some light sticks of the, 
required length fastened ACrOBB the warp. . 

The Bhutias in GarhwiU nse a more complicated prOCeBB of the same general 
nature.. • 

It amonnts in fact to nsing two pairs of heddles, 8nd the resnlt is that instead 
of every alternate thread going np or going down together, the 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 
threads go up, while the 1st, 4th, 7th, go down. Tho weft thread is donble and th!l' 
fabric tberefore appears to be wovon of donble threads. 

Il-Feltillg.-Tbe cloth after weaving is harsh and of loose texture and requires 
to he felted. 

This process is described as follows in the Muzaffaroagar Report:-
Two chhattaTc8 of oil are ponred on each blanket, which is then dipped in hot 

water in an earthen trongh. The cloth is taken ont and kneaded (ghol'II/J) for some 
time with the hands or feet. The black mnd of a pond in which km..,. grass grows is 
boiled with some babul pods and the· blanket soaked for several days, being taken 
out occasionally and exposed to the air for a short time. . . 

This gives the blanket a good oolour and the final step is to wash it with' soap' 
or SOBpnuts (ritha)." 

In otber places blankets are treated with a sort of starch made of flour or 
tbe kernel of the bel frnit, and in. GarhwiU they are merely steamed ao.d then knead· 
ed on a flat stone. 

Ill-Carpst weaving.-The weaving of woollen pile carpets known as kalin or 
ka!icha, though now a fairly widespread industry in India, is not native to that 
conntry, but was introduced by the Muhammadans from its original home in. 
Kurdistao. and northern Persia. The harsh wool of &he Indian plains will DOt, 
Lowever, take the finer shades of colour, and for this reason Persian carpets have 
always been oonside.,m superior to the products of Indian looms. 

The industry is carried on in many of the jails of the North· Western Provinces, 
but the carpeta made in Agra jail are the most generally known. 10. Mirzapur the 
mauufacture is carried on as a popular industry, and there are a large number of 
native firms. II is also carried on, to a small extenl, in Moradahad, Cawnpore, 
BnlaDdshabr and Jhj\nsi. Besides the jail in Agra, ODe European firm in that city 
also does a considerable trade. 

In carpst weaving the warp, which usually consists of strong cotton or hempen 
thrsads, is plaoed vertically, both ends being fastened to heavy beams. 

The lower beam rests in a trenoh about 18 inches deep on the edge of which the 
weavers sil. A rew rows are first pnt in by the ordinary method of weaving, 
after which the process peculiar to carpet weaving begio& 

The number of workmen varies aooording to the breadth of the carpet; but one 
man to every 18 inohes or 2 feet is about the average. Each man has a number of 
8IDlI11 hanks of coloured yarn hung within easy reach. 

Re takes a piece of wool of the required colour and twists it dexterously round 
• pair of warp threads, so that both ends of the wool appear in front. 

The ends are then out oil' with a knife to the requi~ length and a fresb. tie is 
made. 

3 
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~en alioe of ties haa been completed aDd the wool cut 10 tbe required I""glb, 
a aingle weft thread of wool is ron acr088 the carpet aod beaten home wilh a bluot 
fork (pa,1Ija) until tbe whole has heen compacted •. 

. Tbe threads of the warp are then cr08ged in the uanal way, aod the procl~!!8 
conllDUes. 

The warp threads are completely hidden by the woollen pi!. and Ibe psttern is 
entirely due to tying with differeut colon red wools. The weaver either (it he be 
skilful) koows instinctively the order in wbich the colours should come, or else he 
follows tbe dictation of some man more skilled in the art, who dictates the order of 
the colours to all tbe workmen. • 

When the earpst is completed its 8urface is clipped over with a pair of scill8Ors. 
Tbe number of threads to the inch varies from 5 or 6 to 20 or eveo more. In 

Mirzapor, where tbe quality is generally inferior, eeven tbreads appear to be the 
average, and the Mirzapor oarpets therefore do oot show the distinctnes8 of outline 
or blending of colours wbich can only be produced by finer work. 

The price of Agra carpets variea between Rs. 6 and Rs. 40 per square yard, aod 
depends chiefly on the quality of the materials and tho number of threads to the inch. 

. It is difficult to form an estimate as to the extent of the industry. 
Agra jail produces about 15,000 yarda of carpets annnaJly; and the firm of 

MIlIl6l'8. Weilandt & Co. also have a fairly large ouitum. 
In tbe Mirzapnr district the output is large, and has increaeed doring the last few 

years; but the industry does not appear to be in a flourishing conditiou, nor to rest on 
a heal tby basia. ' 

Tbe manufacturers are in geueral men of no capital, who work by meaus of 
advauces given to them by local contractors, receiving Rs. 4 per square yard of carps' 
supplied. 

Theee contractors retsil the carpets at Re. 7 per square yard and also make large 
profits by supplying wool to the manufacturers at 7 or 8 rupees per Maund above the 
market price. 

Tbeir profits bave, bowever, been largely diminished br. the fall of prices in 
England_ fall to which they themselves bave largely contrIbuted by tbe inferior 
work and fleeting dyes eo common in Mirzapor carpets of the preeent day Be compar
ed with thoee produced twenty or more years ago. 

The patterns, which are usually stilF and oonventional are divided into three 
claeses according to the character of the border knOWD Be .' haskiya barile,' • ba .... 
haskiya, ' and' kOZI1/,I. ' • 

The best patterns 81'8 derived from Pereian sources, but of late yean European 
firms have supplied models to be oopied at Mirzapur. 

CHAPTER v. 
FELTING OF NA)[J)AII. 

I-Namdll8.-This general name includes all articles made of unspun wool. 
They are used for bed and floor rugs, prayer mals, horee clotbs, saddles, &0. 

The manufactnre is carried OD to a small exteut in almost every dilltrict, bot the 
namdas of Baharich are well -known and of better quality than the otbers which I 
have seen. 

The details of manufacture dilFer from place to place, bot the general principle 
is everywhere the same. . 

A layer of ecutched wool is spread evenly over • mat which can be easily rolled up. 
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The thickness of the layer varies according to the kind of naMa required, but 
it mnst be uniform. Water is then sprinkled over the wool and the mat is rolled 
up and carefully pressed with the itande or feet for eeveral hours. This kneadiug is 
not usually 8ufficient, and a eeeond layer of wo<>l has to be laid over tbe first after 
the latter haa been }J&rtially felted. It is usual also to turn the namda over and 
repeat the process. 

Wool of fair quality is required if it is desired to oomplete the felting hy the use 
of water only; and as the harsb Indian wool is markedly deficient in felting proper
tics, it is u8ual to add all kinds of 8ubetances in order to facilitate the process. 

Soap is very commonly used, or ritha (8'l8pnuts), Bod these do not injure the 
quality of the namda. The same ""nnot he said for other additions suoh as ' kaUi' 
(oiloake), /lour, dower seed, fenugreek and even cowdung, whioh are commonly 
applied in the case of black wooL 

NaMa, are made either of a single oolour or (especially in Babraiob) with 
coloured patterns. .As they are not intended to he washed, the oolours used are seldom 
fast. 

Tbe pattern is produced by first making tbin felt of tbe required colours. This 
i8 cut into strips, wbicb are laid out on the ground in the form oftberequired pattern. 
The wool is then spread over this and the wbole felted together. In some cases the 
ground work is first laid out and tbe pattern spread over it. 

The naMa makers, who are almost invariably Muhammadans. and in general 
julahas, show great acouracy of eye and hand in laying out the patterns. These are 
in some cases geometrical figures or rude representations· of buildings, but usually 
consist of conventional art foliage and /lowers, which are in BOme cases very pretty> 
althongh the ourves ars too abrupt to be wholly eatisCying to the eye. 

The average price of a plain flamda is 12 to 14 annas per seer, and of a ooloured 
one Re. 1-8-0 per eeer. The profit on two daye' work is aliout six aullllS, BO that the 
industry is not a very profitable one. 

=== 
CHAPTER VI. 

OTHER VABaTIEIl OF PABRlcs. , 
I-Othe'/' variat," ol,abricB.-The variety of fahrics produoed in these pro

vinoes is very small, the OOmmon blanket, or kammal being ilie sole product of most 
districts. 

It is unnecessary to enter into many details with regard to the' lois' or' kammalB 
of the dillereut distriots, as in few places is any high level of exoellence reached. 

Muzatrarnagar produoos good blankets, aud aleo some villages in Bahraich; 
while there is a wide dilferen08 between thees and the wretched loosely-woven products 
of lOme of the more southerly districts. 

The average price of' kammalB' (size 7 feel hy 4) is about one rupee;' lots,' which 
only dilfer from kammal, br being larger and of better quality, cost (size 9 feet ~y 6) 
Rs. 3 to R& 4-8-0. The weIght of a ' kammal' is about 14 chhattaka and the profit 
(about 10 BDUas) represents the work of one man and three 'Yomen for two days. 

In the hill districts a greater variety of fabrics is found. 
Such are ' pankh.i' aud 'tlndma,' warm cloths similar 10 blankets. 
In the latter the weft is loosely woven aud a nap is raised by bruBhing the surface 

of ilie cloth. 'Pakha' or • pakhu.' is a warm Sl1'iped cloth of the nature of tweed. 
Striped carpets of coarse wool, called 'chM-a,' are alee produced and oost about Re. 20 
per 15 feet square. 

, Chul£ ' and' bola' are lighter fabrics used for women's clothing. 
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, ChutkIJ' is a kind of carpet, and the method of DlaDufaeture is BOmewhMt 
peculiar. 

After two or three threads oC the wen ha\'8 been pa8IIed through, one very thick 
aud looseiy-l!}lUD thread is inserted. This is pulled up between the JlBil1l of warp 
threads by the aid of a snalI stick aud forme a series oC loop&. Through these 
auother stick is passed and the loop!! are cut evenly with a knife. 

The price of a carpet of this description, size 8 feet by 4 reet, is Re. 20 to Re.2.). 
The Bhutias also manufacture a kiud of coarse cloth called' chogIJ,' inwoded for 

overcollts, and a fabric of mixed wool aud paahm kuown 88 'dht/,8IJ! The term 
'dhtwI.' is aiso applied to fabrice of mixed woolaod cotton which appear to be a 
speciality of Gorakhpur. 

In these the warp is of English cotton BOd the weft of wool. Ea.ch' dhu3(J , 
contains about one seer of wool and half seer cotton. 

The cost of mann facture is about Re. 1-5-0 and selling price Rs. 2, leaviug a 
profit of 1.1 Annas on 2 to 3 days' work. 

Cities which are the seat of sugar manufacture, according to native methods, such 
8S Bareilly and Shlihjahlinpur, have a considerable industry in coarse woollen bnge used 
in compressing the raw BUgRl'. 

ll-.A..84nB and jIJmamaz.-Th_ names are applied to the small mate intended 
either as prayer-mate or merely for sitting on. 

They may be either made of felt or elee similar to woollen pile carpets and are 
often ornamented with coloured patterne. 

Muhammadan' jainu.maz' are commouly embroidered with a picture oca mosqne 
or with texts from the Koran woven into the texture of the mat. 

A rticles of this nature are alBO imported to a considerable extent from Rajputlina 
especinlly to Muttra and neighbouring cities. 

III-Pa.hmina.-Tbe shawl industry which used to exist in the prinoipal cities of 
the N orth-Western Proviuces has been completP.ly crushed by the manufactures of 
Kashmir, with which shawla manufactured in these Provinces cannot compete either 
iu price or in quality. 

There are stili BOme few Kasbmiris attached to old families in Lncknow and 
elsewhere, but they IIppear to confine themselves to mending the family shawls and 
leave the trade to travelling Kashmiri or Panjab merchants. 

IV -Fallf'ics made of goats' hai .. .-GoatB' hair is ueed to a amnII extent in many 
districts for making ropes Bnd sacking. 

In the hill districts of Garhw'l, Almora Bnd N aini Tal, as also in lOme parte of 
Mir.apur, it is largely used, both for the abovementioned purposes and for making a 
coarse cloth (called' dounkhao' in GarhwaI) suitable for overcoats. The hair is 
cleaned and opened out by being.laid on the gronnd and beaten with a stick. 

Spinning is usually carried ont by the aid of the' dM",fJ,' but the' cha .. khi' is 
also occasionn\ly employed. Bopes are made by hand-twisting and are in general of 
three strands. 

Weaving is carried on in B very primitive manner without the aid of a shnttle, 
which is replaced by a stick to which the weft thread is attached and worked through 
the threads of the warp. 

V-Camels' hai,.-Camels' hair (mllZlIJ.) is used to a very emall extent, chiefly in 
Aligarh, Etliwah and Agra. In the laet named district it is sometimes employed in 
making carpets, but in genera! rope-making is the only purp_ for which it i. 
employed. The hair is twisted by hand, not spun. Neither goats' hair Dor camel,,' 
hair is dyed. . 
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YI-Etw0p8a.,. tDOOUm good&-Neither the imporl of ElIlOpeom wooll8DS nor 
the prodoclB or the Cawnpore Hills appear to oompete very severely with local pro
dneta. The ohief reason for &hie lies in the fac$ that in general onlT &he very chf8pe$ 
and commonest articles are mannfactured. 

The production of the better kind of blanlteIB has been aft'ected to e certain 
extent; bot the ordinary kamma£ remaine in favour owing to ilB grealer cheapness and 
dnrabilily. 

The chief Cabrice imported are ftannels, merino, broadcloth, &0., for &he use of 
Europeans and of eome of the wealiliier Da&ives. Bo& the oomparatively high price 
will prevent their ever coming into general use. Woollen garmenlll are e.--pecially 
diffionlt to pneerve dnring the rains from the au..cks of ioseote, and the natives 
consider stulfed colton clothes to be warmer than woollen. 

In the hill dis&ricts only are woolleD clothes generally worn, but they are all of 
looal manufacture. 

CHAPTER VIL 
DYBmo. 

I-lJyring.-As &his snbjeot has been dealt with in a previous monograph, it is 
Dnnecesasry for me to treat of it at length. 

Wool intended for ooloored _mda8 is dyed; in all other casee the dye is 
applied to the yarn or the made fabrio. 

The main industry, in which dyeing Is of much imporlance, is thd of earpst
making, in whiob case the dye is applied to the Tam, after the Ialter has been 
prepared, in the following manner I-

'The lacMkAaa or hanks of yam are first cleaned by being thrown into boiling wster 
to whioh f'e'\ (lib per gallon), and IIGjj' (crude carbonate of soda) haw been added. 

The wool is treated for about an hour and is &hen taken oot and wrung while 
hot until it is dry. When cold i& is washed in walar and bsoomes clean, soft and in a 
fil state for taking the various dyea. 

The chief ooloure-black, Jed, blue, rellow and gree_ produced in the 
following ways amongst others I-
lUaek.-(a) Boil the wool in a solution of 1&am& (myrobalam) and karis (sulphate of 

iron) wash several times and dry. 
(b) Boil three ga1loos ofwaler add lib ... phats of iron, Sibs. baWl )lOds 

and 41bs. j1&aVXJ .. (bumt clay) all reduoed to powder. Boil for an Lour 
and thea throw in the 'Zoc'\c,\,\ae' of wooL When it has steeped 
for some time take out, wash and dry in the sun. 

Bed.-(a) Dip the)'8rJl in a hath made of one part powdered 1uJmI (myrobalam) 
to 16 of water and then in a solutiou of alum. Boil with water and 
the powdered root of the III (morenda citrifolia). 

(b) The Bhu&ias produce a red dye by boiling with the rool8 of the' majet" 
plant and the hark of the me !mown as uN. Lac boiled with the 
leaves of a tree looally !mown as ' jMnga" , is also used. 

(0) In Agra Jan the difFerent shades of red are produced as followel-
1. Red (_k1&). Press the wool lor 12 hours in ritM (soapuuts) made into .. 

pulp by finely grinding it on to a stone with • little water. Add water and steep the 
wool, take out, wash wall and dry. 

Mil: together In a l8p&1"ale vesssl 4 eMaUaJ:e ollao&ne1y powdered and 8 
eMattaka murisle of tiD. Put &his ink» boiling water, stir wall and &ben put ill &he 
wool; keep on Itinins uti! &he cl18 has got into &be wooL , 
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Meantime mix together 11 aeerB 1aa 11_ muriatA of &in, 12 eMcIUaka cream 
of tartar. 

Take out the wool and put the mixtuJe into the boiling waler, care being taken 
that it remains at the boiling poin&.. 

Pot ill the wool again and stir with bamboos for 80me two honre; take ont and 
wash well in clear water nntil no dye comes off' after which fill: with alum water. 

The lighter shades of red, known 88 gul1llJf' and g",abi 81'8 prepared by leaeening 
the quantity of the ingredients IIeecl. . , 

Terra cotta is produoed by boilin~ with enlpnric acid and a little \ao. If • larger 
quantity of lac be Used, claret colour (also sometimes called gulabi) reenlta. 

To prodnce violet, treat the wool as described above. Then make a solution of 
5 seers lime, drain off'the lime water and eteeI? the wool for a shori time 88 the eWeet 
is immediate. Any shade from dark-red to VIolet can be obtained. 

(a) Another method of producing red colour is oommonly need in Cawnpore. 
Soak the cloth for three houre in lime. water and wash. Ponnd np some stick 

lac and place it mixed with some alkali on a cloth throngh which water is allowed 
t<l drain Blowl], into a pan nnderneath. Wheat Sour is thrown into this infusion" 
which is then left to ferment. 

Soak the cloth for three days until it turns. bright red. The fastneee of the colour 
1& tested by washing, and the process oompleted by boiling in a mixture of tezab, lime 
juice and water. 

The mixed colonr, commonly met with and known 88 khatmali (a mixture of 
hlack and red) is prodnced 88 follows :- . 

Take yam of mixed black and white wool, grind lac and mix with water adding 
boiled barley Sour. 

A reddish tinge appeare aftell: 10 days. Soak the wool fOr 5 days and then boil 
with Wh. (symploo~ racemoaa) and mango acid (khatai). 

Blue....{a) dark blue (gat-yalu) Agre Jail. 
Powder two seers of indigo very finely and add it to ail( seers of sulphuric acid 

in a sirong jar. . 
Keep for 48 houre, stirring evenly for 5 or 6 hours. 
Steep the wool in a solution of lime,' 'fIISh Il8Veral times in clear water and dry 

in thesnn. 
. To boIling Water add smaIlqnantities of the abovementioned compound of enl

phnrie acid and indigo, until the required shade baa been obtained, then steep the wool. 
Wheu the dye h88 been absorbed take out the wool, wash in cold water, and fix 

with alum 8OIution.· -, 
The shades of blue 'Vary aceording to the quautity of the materials used. 
Yellottt(za.-d).:.-(a) YellowC8n be 'produced in many ways. One method ie to 

mix the wool with 20seere of tesu.1Iowere (butea frondosa), taking care that each layer 
of wool baa a laysr oftesu. ou each eide, fill np with cold water and Bleep for 24 hours. 
Then take out the wool, rinse well into another veseel eontaining oold water, add one 
seer muriate of tin. 

Stir well and put in the wool, etirring for about two hours. When the wool h88 
takeu the desired colour, eteep in a saturated solntion of alum (PhmhM-i) and dry. 

Most olthe dyes need depend for their e1Iicacy on the tll8U Sower; but the dye 
obtained is ouly a transient one nnlese epecial means are need for fixing. 

(b) Another dye need is compounded of turmeric, akallM (datiscacannabina) and 
alum, while the rind of the promegranate followed by ~ 8Olntion yields a fair dye. 
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a..un.-(a) clark green (glz1'i sabz).Agra JaiL 
Steep the wool in lime water, wash and dry • 

. Steep aDd press for 12 hours in turmeric (3 seers turmeric for 10 BOerS wool) well 
pounded and gronnd very1ine. 

Boil in dilute snlphindylic acid (2 seers indigo + 6 seers snIphuric acid) and wash 
in a 4 chhattak solution of alum. 

The ligbter shades of green, known as sabe and dhan" are prepared in the ·asme 
way, except that the quantity of sulphindylia acid is smaller. . . 

Another method is to lirst treat with indigo and then soak in an infusion of tur
meric and samower (kU8WIII). 

A hath of so.me acid, such as extract of mango peel, is used to neutralize the alksli 
and fix the dye. " 

lI-.A.ml''M dY6s.-The use oC aniline dyes is largely on the inorease, especially 
in the Mirzapur carpet manufacture, • 

The dyes most. commouly 'used are the oheapest producfB of Nuremberg and-of 
very inferior quality. The result is that the colours are never fast, and the know· 
ledge of how to dye fast appears to be rapidly decaying, 80 much so that Messrs. 
Tellery, who have lately eet up a factory in Mirsapur,·informed me that they were 
ohliged to import dyers· from the Panjf.b. 

lIl-Bltachmg.-BleachinS is not resorted to in the oase of the great majority 
of fubriClll. . 

When required, the Cabrio is exposed to the fumes of burning snIphur or washed 
in • solution of ritoo (soapnuts). 

CHAPTER VIII. 
TRADITIONS AlII> CUBTOMB OOl'll!lEt-TBD WITH WOOL AND WooLLEII I'ABBIOS. 

I-Traditi01l8 and customs o0nnect6d with woat and wootle'll fabm.-With 
regard to the origin of the woollen industry, so much only OlIn be ssid with certainty 
that the remains of the sheep have been oonstantly fonnd with the remains of prehis
toric man. 

The first stege was nO doubt the nBII oC the skins as coverings, but even the mors 
advanoed stage of civilisation, during which the arts of spinning and weaving had their 
origin, is lost in the mists of antiquity. , 

These arte wers attributed by Pliny to the Egyptians, who represented the goddess 
Isis as holding. distaft' in her hand, but in the opinion of Sir George Birdwood, 
India is more prohably the soene of their ofigin. 

In more modern times the Hindus have attribnted a semi-8l\Ored oharacter to wool. 
The Parayana Sars Sangraha, a book acoeptedas authoritative by the VaishnaV8 

sect, says, "with wool!en clothing o!,- a man eh?uld perform smdh, as oblatiO!," 
otlered to ,ancestors WIth such clothmg on are IBId to be like' 8'i'O.dh performed In 
Gays." • 

The 'Harita Smriti' again,. one of the Dharam Shaslras, says "lire, woollell 
cloth, a Brahman and kusa grass, these four were created pure by the All Good 
Brahma." 

Similar mentions oocur in others of the sacred boob, and the inflnence of these 
Ideas on practice is shown in the fact thai woollen clothes areconsidered ceremonially 
pure Cor eating on~so that a man ia not obliged to take oft' everything except his dhot, 
before eating. ' 

Prayer-mate are very commonly made of. wool, and IIOme /akit'8 dress in woollen 
olothes and carry strings of woollen beade. . 
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Meantime miz together Ii eeers lao It aeen muriat. ot tiD, 12 chhattaol:a CJ'etIm 
of tartar. 

Take ont tbe wool and put tbe mixture into 'the boiling water. care being taken 
thati t remains at the boiling poin~ 

Put ill the wool again and stir with bamboos for BOme two bours; take ont and 
wash well in olear water nntil no dye comes 011' after wbicb fiz with alum water. 

Tbe lighter shades of rod, lwo'lVll as gvJ1Iaf' and gt,llabi are prepared b)'lessening 
the quantit)' of the ingredienl8 1lsed. . , 

Terra cotta is produced b)'boilinlf witb anlpnrio acid and a little lao. If. larger 
quantit)' of lao be need, olaret colour (alsO tiometimes oalled gulabi) results. 

To produce violet, treat the wool as deecribed above. Tben make a BOlution of 
I) eeers liine, drain 011' the lime water and steel! the wool for a short time as the eft'ect 
ill immediate. An)' shade from dark-rod to Violet can be obtained. 

(a.) Another method of producing red colour is commonl), need in Cawnpore. 
Soak the cloth for three hours in lime water and wash. Pound up somo stick 

lac and place it mixed with BOms alkali on a oloth through which water is allowed 
to drain slowly into a pan nnderneath. Wheat lIour is thrown into this infusion" 
which is then left to ferment. 

Soak the oloth for three da)'B until it tnrnB a brigbt rod. The fastness of the oolonl 
1& tested b)' washing, and the process Gompleted b)' boiling in a mixture of tel1M. lime 
juice and water. . 

The mixed colourj commonly met with and kno'lVll as khatmali (a mixture of 
black and red) is prodnced as follows :- . 

Take yam of mixed black and white wool, grind lao and mix with water adding 
boiled barley lIour. . 

A reddish tinge appears after 10 days. Soak the wool for 5 days and then boil 
with laa.h (symploop racemoaa) and mango acid (khatai). 

B!ue. .... (a) dark blne (gat"YaW.) Agra JJill. 
Powder two seem of indigo ver)' finely and add it to six eeers of snlphurio acid 

in a strong jar. 
Keep for 48 honrs, stirring evenl), for 5 or 6 honra. 
Steep the wool in • solution of lime; wash SIlVera! times in clear water and dr)' 

in the snn. 
To boiling Water add smaIl quantities of the abovementioned compound of anI

phnrie acid and indigo, until the required shade has been obtained, then steep the wool. 
When the d)'e has been absorbed lake ont the wool, wash in cold water, and fix 

with alum solution.' .-
The shadE!! of blue VBl)' according to the qDBntit), oC the materials nsed. 
Ye!low(ga,od).:-(a) Yellow can be 'produced in man)' ways. One method is to 

mix the wool with 20 seers of t681Iollowers (butea frondosa), taking care that each layer 
of wool has a layer OfUB'IJ. on each side, fill up with cold water and steep for 24 bonrs. 
Then take out the wool. rinse well into another vessel oontaining cold water, add Due 
seer muriate of tin. . 

Stir well and put in the wool, stirring for .bont two honr&. When the wool has 
taken the desirod colour, steep in • Bll&nrated BOlntion of alnm (phathHoi) and dry. 

Most oC the dyes used depend for their efficacy OD the UBU lower; but the dye 
obtainecl is onl)' a transient one nnlees special means are need for Axing. 

(b) Another dye nsediscomponnded of turmeric, akalbifo (datiscac&nnabina) and 
alum, while the rind of the promegrall&te followed by alu~ solutioD )'ielda a fair dye. 
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Greeno-Ca) dark green (gari subz).Agra JaiL 
Steep the wool in lime water, wash and dry. 
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-Steep and preas for 12 hourS in tu:rmerio(3 seers turmerio for 10 seers wool) well 
pounded and ground very fine. 

Boil in dilute sulphindylic acid (2 seers indigo + 6 seers sulphurio acid) and wash 
in a 4 cMattak solution of alum. 

The ligbter shades of green, known as sahs and dhan', are prepared in the same 
way, exoept that the quantity qf sulphindylio acid is smaller. - -

Another method is to first treat with indigo and then apak in an infosion of tur
merio and safflower (kuatlml). 

A bath of SO,1Da acid, such as extract of mango peel, is need to neotraliae the alkaJi 
~h~~ _. 

II-Aniline dyes.-The use of aniline dyes is largely on the inorease, eepecially 
in the Mirzapur carpet manufacture. 

The dyes most oommonly 'need are the cheapest produots of Nuremberg and-of 
very inferior quality, The reaul& is that the colours are never fast, and the know
ledge of how to dye fast appeare to be rapidly decaying, 80 muoh 80 that Messrs. 
Telle'l' who have lately set up a factory in Mirzapur, -informe'" me that they were 
obliged to import dyers- from the Panj6b. 

lII-B!cachVng ..... Bleaohing is not resorted lo-in the case of the great majority 
of fabrics. ' 

When required, the fabric is exposed to the fumes of burning snlphtu or washed 
in a solution of "Ilul (soapnots). 

CHAPTER VIII. 
TRADITIONS AND ctrBTOlIII OONNIlCTBD WITH WOOL AND WOOLLEIII ),ABRICS. 

I-T'I'Ilditione and oustomB connected with wool and woollen fabrics.-With 
regard to the origin of the woollen industry, so much only eaD be said with certainty 
that the remains of the sheep have been oonstantly foond with the remains of prehis
torioman. 

The first stsge was DO doubt the usa of ths skins as coverings, but even the more 
advauoed.tags of oivilisation, during which the arts of spinning and weaving had their 
origin, is lost in the mists of antiquity. 

Thees arts were attributed by Pliny to the Egyptiana, who represented the goddess 
I.i. as holding. distaIF in her band, but in the opinion of Sir George Bird wood, 
India is more probably the scene of their origin. 

In more modei'n timee the Hindus have attrihuted II semi-saored oharaomr to wool. 
The Parayana Sara Ssngraha, a book accspted as authoritative by the VaishnBva 

sect, saya, "with woollen olothing on a man should perform sradh, as oblations 
offered to ,anceetors with such olothing on are said to be like II Brad" performed in 
Gaya." . 

The 'Harita Smri1i' again,- on8 of the Dhuam Shastras, says II fire, woollell 
cloth, a Brahman and _a grass, these four were created pure by the All Good 
Brahma." 

Similar mentionl occnr in others of the sacred hooks, and the influence of these 
ideas on practice is shown in the fact that woollen clothes &reconsidered ceremonially 
pure for eating oo"so that a man is not obliged kI take oIF everything except his dhoti 
before eating. 

Prayer-mate are very commonly made of wool, and some lakVrs dress in woollen 
clothes and carry strings of woollen beada; , 
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There are a number of other religloDB praotioee in oonnection with which wool 
is nsed; such a~ 

I.-H is an ingredient in the' pindaa' which are oft'ered during the'irad-
dhaa. . 

II_If the body of a deoeaeed person oannot be found, another body ill made 
of certain specified BDhetanoes of which wool is one and burnt. This 
ceremony ie known as 'pv.rua/Ial.' 

In.-The spoocial form of mantras known as 'mara.' intended for the realisa
tion of BOme ohject, are recited while telling woollen beads. 

IV _A Vaishya Brahmachari is direcled by the Shaetrae to only wear woollen 
olothes and even hie 'jamo ' or sacred thread is made of wooL 

V.-A special distribution of alms known as ' danbdhi,' which ie made when iu 
;ils:p8Cial difficnlty, includes a woollen blanket as one of the essential 

MuhammadaDB bave not assigned such virtues to fabrics made of wool, bot fre
quent meution is made of them in the Arabic and Persian literatures, showing that 
wool is considered the proper clothing of the devotee. 

Mohammad himself is spoken of as ' muzammal,' or wrapped in a blanket; and 
the designation of 'al-i-aoo,' applied to Ali, Fatima, HasaD and HDBain, means 
simply ohildren of the blanket. 'l'be word 'mfi' is oommonly supposed to be related 
to • BfJ,!/ meaning wool, but ie more probably connected with the Greek 'sophos.' 

I have not received much information from the district reports with regard to 
local customs or superstitioDB. . 

The general respect shown hy Hindua for the instruments of their trades la illus
trated by the custom reported to exist in SultAnpur, that wool is called Lechmi among 
the Gadarias, and if one of them find a piece of wool lying on the ground, he picks it 
np, touchee it to his forehead and brings it to his honse. 

The same idea probably lies at the root of the ODBtom reported ll'Qm Bareilly, 
that a mixture of wool and cotton is considered 80 immoral as to caOBe tbe maker 01 
it to be expelled from the ' barodari.' 

The efficacy of wool in charms, a belief which constantly Grope np in Europeau 
folklore, is also illustrated in India. The Aligarh distriot report eays that it III 
customary when persons have burnt themselves to tie a woolleJi thnad round the 
hand or foot, in the belief that the cure is thereby hastened. 

When a door is fixed in a building, a woolleu thread is attached as a charm to 
keep oft' evil spirits, aud a thread is often fastened to the leg or neck of horses, in 
order to ward 0 d' the evil eye. 

The same idea probably BOCouuts for the woollen ornamentl! oommonly worn by 
Banjara wemen. A popular remed, in oases of dog-bite is to eat pieces of red broad· 
cloth with plantaios and &0 look m&o 7 wells, or in some distric&8 the oustom is to 
drink the water of 7 wells. 

The carpet weavers of Mirzapur oonsider it a good omen if they find that an odd 
IlDmber of threads have heen laid in the warp 8nd a bad omen if the Domber is even. 

They aoconut for the origin of this idea by the legend that the first persou who 
ever laid a warp for carpei-weaving was the devil, but as he happened to lay aD even 
number of threads the carpet would not work ont right, and he threw the whole thiug 
into the sea iu a paesion. 

The philosopher Lukman made the next attempt, and as he laid en odd number 
of threads in the warp, his suocese was greater than that of his predeceasor, and he 
was therefure the founder of the carpet industl)'. . 
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II-P1'eJwnt conditiem and pt'08p6ctB of the woollen indus/ry.-It is difficulilo 
form an estimale of the nomber of persons employed io handicrafts coonecte<l with 
wool. The IMt censos returns show "19,115 as so engaged, and tbal estimate i. probably 
as accurate as any wbich I couJd frame. Comparat.ively few, bowever, devote them
'selves exclusively 10 their handicraft; Ihe great majority combining it with agriculture 
or the breeding of sbeep. 

The smallness 9f this nnmber as compared with the 1,524,729 shown as engaged 
in the cotlon indnstry, givee a not unfair idea of the relative importance of the respec
tive industries in Ihe N ortb-Western Provinces. 

Cotton clothes are a necessity to every man: comparatively few make any nse of 
woollen. There seems litt.!e hope of the e"lension of the woollen industry ; oue 
branch ofit, that of ebeep-breeding, is steadily decreasing in most parts with tbe 
spread of cullivation and consequent diminution of grazing land, which has caused 
aD exodns of shepherds towards the N ep~1 frontier. 

As this process contioues, these Provinces will hBOOme more and more dependent 
on imports for their supply of wool, au<l the incrcaee of price will probably nffec! 
the local industries injuriously, more especially that of carpet manufacture, the profits 
of which are not large enough to affor<l a large iucrease iu the price oftbe raw materials. 

The mann facture of coarse blankets does not seem' to bave been injuriously affect
ell by the competition of tbe mills, and will probably maintain its ground, but the 
finer woollen industries have suffered, an<l will probably suffer more in tbe fntnre. 

Iu the hill distriots tbe competition of tbe mills bas reduce<l tbe BIlpply of wool 
available for local mann factures, and tbe Garhwal District Report anticipates a con
siderable diminution in the 100M woollen in<lustry. The namda industry has greatly 
decaye<l siuce leatber lIII<ldJery came into general use, but at the pressnt time the tra<le 
appears to be a fairly steady, though not a remunerative, one. 

It is not likely to revive to any large e"tent, but, on the other han<l, shows no 
signs of becom ing extinct. 

The carpet iudustry of MirzRpur appears to be in a ratber unsafe position, and is 
suffering from a glnt in produotiou, an<l from the inferior qnalitl. of tbe workman
ship which has of late years been consi<lered good enougb for the .I!illglish market. 


